IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

NORTH CAROLINA
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MELISSA BACHMAN ANd CORY
CANTRELL' on behalf of themselves and
others similarly situated,
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND
MOTIONS FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
(Jury Trial Demanded)
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Plaintiffs Melissa Bachman and Cory Cantrell bring this suit, on behalf of thwrselves and

all others similarly situated, to recover advance payments that they made to Defendants Surf or
Sound Avon, LLC; Surf or Sound Salvo, LLC; andlor Surf or Sound Salvo Services, LLC, which

collectively do business as "Surf or Sound Realty" (collectively, "Defendants" or "Surf or
Sound"). Plaintiffs and other members of the class made these advance payments under rental
contracts

to

secure vacation rental properties between March 11,2020, and

May 15,2020

(inclusive), but Defendants did not provide the properties to Plaintiffs and other class members.

Accordingly, Plaintiffs seek relief, individually and on behalf
members, including disgorgement

of all rental

of similarly

situated Class

charges collected and improperly withheld by

Surf or Sound from Plaintiffs and the other Class members since March 17, 2020. Plaintiffs'
allegations are based on statements made to them by the Defendants' agents, news reports and
other publicly available documents, and investigations of their legal counsel, and are therefore

I

made on information and belief, except as regarding Plaintiffs' own actions, of which they have
personal knowledge.

PARTIES

1.

Plaintiff Melissa Bachman is a natural person

and a resident

of Canal Winchester,

Franklin County, Ohio.

2.

Plaintiff Cory Cantrell is a natural person and a resident of Imperial, Jefferson

County, Missouri.

3.

Defendant Surf and Sound Avon, LLC ("SSA"), is and was at all times relevant to

this action a limited liability company created and authorized under the laws of the State of
North Carolina. Its principal place of business is 40914 North Carolina Highway 12, Avon, Dare
County, North Carolina 27968, and its registered address is 40974 North Carolina Highway 12,

Avon, Dare County, North Carolina 27915.

4.

Defendant Surf and Sound Salvo, LLC ("SSS"), is and was at all times relevant to

this action a limited liability company created and authorized under the laws of the State of
North Carolina. Its principal place of business is 26204 Rampart Street, Salvo, Dare County,
North Carolina 27968, and its registered address is 40974 North Carolina Highway 12, Avon,
Dare County, North Carolina 27915.

5.

Defendant Surf and Sound Salvo Services, LLC ("SSSS" and, collectively with

the other two Defendants, "Surf and Sound" or "the Surf and Sound en[i[ies"), is and was at all
times relevant to this action a limited liability company created and authorized under the laws

of

the State of North Carolina. Its principal place of business is 26204 Rampart Street, Salvo, Dare
County, North Carolina 27968, and its registered address is 40974 North Carolina Highway 12,

Avon, Dare County, North Carolina 27915.
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6.

On information and belief, Troy Dale Petty is the registered agent, the manager,

and the dominant member of all three Defendant Surf and Sound entities.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

7.

This Court has jurisdiction over this action and over the Defendants pursuant to

Article 64, Chapter

8.

1, and

Article 20, Chapter 7A, of the General Statutes of North Carolina.

Venue is proper in Dare County pursuant to Article 7, Chapter 1, of the General

Statutes of North Carolina, including without limitation N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 1-82.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

9.

Surf or Sound bills itself as a provider of luxury vacation rental homes throughout

Hatteras Island,

a

42-mlle-long barrier island, and that vacation rentals offer unparalleled

solitude and relaxation to vacationers.

10.

Surf or Sound has approximately 500 properties under management on Hatteras

Island, ranging from two bedrooms to ten bedrooms. Weekly rents range from $500 to $16,000,
depending on the season and the size of the home.
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11.

Defendants tout

12.

Defendants are not merely an agent or broker that arrange contracts on behalf

years

of

experience as

a Hatteras Island vacation rental

agency.

of

the homes' owners. Rather, one or more of the Defendants themselves contract with vacationing
tenants, including Plaintitfs and the class members. Vacationing tenants have no otlrttaul with the

owners of the respective vacation homes where they stay. Defendants enter into separate but
rolatsd oontracts with their client homeorvners.

13.

Defendants use a standardized Vacation Rental Agreement form with all tenants.

The form allows for necessary variations such as identification of the respective vacation home
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and corresponding variations in rental rates and dates of stay, but is otherwise identical from one

tenant to the next. The Vacation Rental Agreement does not name the respective property owner

as a contracting party, nor does

it identify

the property owner. See Ex.

A

(Bachman Rental

Agreement) and Ex. B (Cantrell Rental Agreement).

14.

The Vacation Rental Agreement requires a tenant to pay in full, in one or more

installments, weeks in advance of occupancy. The charges include a "base rate", a'ohome service
fee", a o'credit card fee", and tax.

15.

The written Vacation Rental Agreement explicitly incorporates the North

Carolina Vacation Rentals Act, N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 42A-1 et seq. ("NCVRA"), which regulates the
manner in which rental funds are collected, maintained in trust, and refunded. Importantly, N.C.

Gen. Stat. $ 42A-17(b) provides that a broker or property owner "shall refund to the tenant all
payments made by the tenant" (emphasis added) in an instance where the broker or property

owner "cannot provide the property'' in a usable condition. This statutory requirement is not

limited to situations where the property owner willfully or negligently fails to provide

the

property.

16.

Defendants' standard Vacation Rental Agreement also explicitly incorporates

Defendants' o'...Rental Policies, copies of which may be found on our websitel and

in

our

offrce."

17.

Defendants' standard Vacation Rental Agreement purports to bar rcfunds "due [u

voluntary or mandatory evacuation as a result

of

man-made events

or acts of nature

or

inaccessibility for any other reason such as road closures, suspension of ferry service, etc." This
attempt to disclaim liability does not refer to public-health emergencies or situations where the

vacation rental home cannot be provided
I

to the tenant at the beginning of the

httgs://www.surforsound.com/ [https://perma.ocAJSRH-S4VX]
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scheduled

occupancy. In any event, this purported disclaimer is barred by the language of N.C. Gen' Stat.
$

42A-17(b) and was furthermore waived by Defendants as described more fully below.

18.

Plaintiffs and approximately 500 other Class members reserved vacation rental

properties through Surf and Sound for at least one night between March 17, 2020, and May 15,
2020, inclusive ("Class Period").

19.

Most typically, Class members reserved a property for one week during or

overlapping this period, either from Saturday afternoon to Saturday morning, or from Sunday
afbernoon to Sunday morning.

20.

On January 13,2020, Plaintiff Melissa Bachman reserved a 1O-bedroom house at

24222 Caribbean Way in the village of Rodanthe on Hatteras Island for the week May 3, 2020,
through May 10, 2020. Bachman paid rents and other fees totaling$2,560.77 to Defendants.

21.

On February 2, 2020, Plaintiff Cory Cantrell reserved a four-story house at 56999

Lighthouse Court, Hatteras, for the week of April 25 to May 2, 2020. Cantrell paid rents and
other fees totaling $3,667.55 to Defendants'

22.

In efforts to limit the spread of the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus, the Dare County

government announced on the morning

of

Tuesday, March 17, 2020, that county law-

enforcement officers at checkpoints would block visitors from entering the county beginning that

day at

2 p.^.' In announcing the initial restrictions, the county government stated that no

coronavirus cases had been reported inside the county and that l"he restliutiurts were aimed at
preventing the virus from taking hold within the county.

23.

The county's order cited and linked to a White House bulletin titled "30 Days to

Slow the Spread". On March 15, 2020, the federal Centers for Disease Control had issued
guidance recommending against discretionary travel between March 15 and March 30'2020.
2
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24.

The county established the above-mentioned checkpoints on U.S. Highway 64,

U.S. Highway 264, U.S. Highway 158, and N.C. Highway 12, and blocked visitors beginning
March 17 at 2 p.m. People seeking to enter the county through other means such as the HatterasOcracoke ferry were similarly screened.

25. In a March 19, 2020, statement, the North Carolina Real Estate Commission
("NCREC") issued a legal opinion that the NCVRA requires owners and brokers of vacation to
refund all payments collected in advance of the vacation tenancies to tenants who are unable to
access the vacation rental homes due to action

by any civil authority or for any other reason. The

NCREC reiterated this stance in an April 28,2020,letter to Trisha Howard, president of North
Carolina Vacation Rental Managers, a trade association of which Defendants are members.
Defendants became aware

of

each

of the two directives within days after their

respective

rssuances.

26.

During the two weeks following implementation of the county's visitor

restrictions, Surf or Sound contacted Plaintiffs and other tenants with upcoming reservations,
including all Class members, to direct them to an "update" to its rental policies that it had posted
on its website, https ://www. surforsound.com.3

27.
as

Specifically, Surf or Sound promised Class Members via e-mail and its webpage,

well as its Facebook page: "If the travel restriction currently in place by Dare County is not

lifted prior to the end of your scheduled lease term with us, then we will provide a refund or
credit toward a future stay in the home you rented." (emphasis added). The policy update
furthermore provided that "refunds or credits will occur on a week by week basis, following the
end of your planned stay."

3
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28.
refund.

All

Some Class members made at least one payment in reliance on the promise of a

Class members relied on this promise in refraining from seeking immediate refunds

or immediately pursuing legal redress.

29.

The NCVRA, N.C. Gen. Stat.

$

42A-15, requires a landlord or broker to hold

advance payments, such as those made by Plaintiffs and other Class members, in a trust account

at a banking institution insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. The NCVRA,
N.C. Gen. Stat.

$

42A-l6,prohibits more than 50%o of an advance payrnent from being disbursed

to landlords' and brokers' own accounts prior to the tenant's occupancy, except for payments to
third-party vendors for the tenant's benefit.

30.

Surf or Sound maintains such a trust account with First National Bank in Avon,

North Carolina.

31.

Dare County enforced its restrictions on visitors through

April 1,2020,

and

continuing thereafter. On or around that day, the county announced that the restrictions would
continue until further notice.

32.

Defendants did not refund the advance payments that Plaintiffs and other Class

members made for vacation rentals between March 17 andMay 15, 2020, except that Defendants

did make an unknown number of refunds corresponding to the period between March

April 3,

2020.

I7

and

Nor did Defendants attempt to substitute "a reasonably comparable property'' for

the use of any Class member "at the time the tenant is to begin occupanoy of thc ploperty,"
which N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 42A-17(b) allows as an altemative to a cash refund.

33.

As the weeks passed and the Class Members' respective contracted tenancy

periods came and went, Plaintiffs and other Class members began to wonder why Defendants
had not refunded the thousands of dollars of rental payments they had taken. Plaintiffs Bachman
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and Cantrell and many other Class members contacted Defendants and received written and/or
oral reassurances that the refunds were forthcoming.

34.

On information and belief, Defendants disbursed a substantial portion of Class

Members' payments from their trust account to themselves and paid the respective property
owners purportedly pursuant to the separate contracts that Defendants have established with the
respective property owners.

35.

These payments violated the 50o/o limitation in N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 424-16 and/or

the refund requirement in $ a2A-17(b).

36.

On May 15, 2020, Dare County announced that it would

lift

the restrictions on

visitors beginning the following day, Saturday, May 16, 2020.4

37.

In late May, Defendants contacted Plaintiffs and all other Class members by

e-

mail and other means with a disturbing message: They would not refund the thousands of dollars
that the Class Members had paid, reneging on their earlier promises and flouting the NCREC's
guidance.

38.

At or around the same time, Defendants communicated an impossible altemative

to Plaintiffs and other Class members: a contracting vacation renter could choose a different
vacation period in the future, subject to availability, and apply the advance payments as credits

toward the substituted vacation period. This supposed alternative did not make allowances for
the reality that many Class members intended to use the vacation rerr[als with cxtcnded falrily
dispersed across the United States, with widely divergent schedules that cannot be coordinated

for a future date.

39.

Nor did Defendants make any guarantee the likelihood that the rental charges and

other fees would not increase or even that workable alternative dates
a
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will be available.

Indeed,

Surf or Sound mailed or e-mailed the owners of its vacation rental properties around the same
time to crow that its bookings for May 2020 were double its previous record highs, that summer
2020 is

fully booked, and that advance reservations for 202I

are also

"unusually high".

40. In the same message, Surf or Sound told the owners of its vacation rental
properties that the "large majority'' of the advance payments "belongs to our homeowners".

41.

Plaintiff Cantrell has demanded that Defendants refund his $3,667.55.

42.

Defendants have not refunded his $3,667.55.

43.

Plaintiff Bachman demanded of Defendants that they refund her $2,560.77.

44.

Defendants have not refunded het $2,560.77.

45.

As with Plaintiffs Bachman and Cantrell, Defendants did or could not provide to

any other Class members the respective vacation homes for which Class members had contracted

to use and for which Class members had paid.

46.

Defendants have not made cash refunds to any class members.

CLASS ALLEGATIONS

47.

Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege every allegation above as if fully set forth herein.

48.

Plaintiffs bring this action pursuant to Rule 23 of the North Carolina Rules of

Civil Procedure in their representative capacity on behalf of themselves

and a class of all persons

similarly situated (the "Class"), defined as follows:

All

persons who paid advance rental charges to Surf or Sound Avon,

LLC; Surf or

Sound Salvo, LLC; andlor Surf or Sound Services, LLC (collectively, "Surf or

Sound"); for rental of vacation homes that fell within or overlapped with the
period from March 17 to May 15, 2020 (inclusive), and who did not receive a full
cash refund for inability to stay at the arranged rental property or a reasonably
comparable property that Surf or Sound made available to them for the same time

period. Excluded from the class are persons who affirmatively
9

accepted

alternative compensation from any Defendant and expressly disavowed the legal

right to a full cash refund from any Defendant'

49.

Plaintiffs do not currently know the exact size of the Class or the identities of the

Class members, since such information is

in the exclusive control of the Defendant. Upon

information and belief, however, the Class encompasses approximately 500 individuals whose
identities can be readily ascertained from Defendants' books and records. Therefore, the persons

and entities constituting the proposed Class are so numerous that joinder of all members is
impracticable.

50.

All members of the Class have been subject to and affected by the same conduct.

Accordingly, there are questions of law and fact that are common to the Class, and those
common questions predominate over any questions affecting only individual members of the
Class. Questions cofirmon to the Class members include, but are not limited to the following:

a.

o'cannot provide"
Whether the phrase

refers

to a

in N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 42A-17(b)

situation where the contracted vacation rental home is

inaccessible to the contracting vacationing tenant due to an order andlor
action of a civil governmental authority;

b.

Whether the NCVRA, N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 42A-17(b) requires a

full

cash

refund where the vacationing tenant is unable to occupy the contracted
vacation rental home during the contracted period due to an order and/or
action by a civil governmental authority;

c.

Whether

a landlord and/or broker fulfills its obligations under the

NCVRA, N.C. Gen. Stat.

$

42A-17(b), by promising to make available the

same or reasonably comparable vacation rental home at a different time
and the same price,

d.

Whether

with full credit given for funds alreadypaid;

a landlord and/or broker fulfills its obligations under the

NCVRA, N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 42A-17(b),by promising to make available the
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same or reasonably comparable vacation rental home at a different time
and a higher price, with credit given for funds already paid;

e.

Whether a landlord and/or broker is unjustly enriched by failing to provide

a full cash refund of rental changes that were paid in advance by a
contracting vacationing tenant who is unable to access the contracted
vacation home due to the order andlor action

of a civil

governmental

authority;

f.

Whether a broker violates the NCVRA, N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 42A-16, by

of a vacationing tenant's
payment for a vacation rental home, in a situation where the

disbursing from a trust account any portion
advance

contracting vacationing tenant is unable to access the contracted vacation
home due to the order and/or action of a civil governmental authority; and

g.

Whether any of the above-described acts and/or omissions by a broker
and/or landlord constitute unfair and/or deceptive trade practices within
the meaning of N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 75-1.1.

51.

The claims of the named Plaintiffs are typical of the claims of the other members

of the Class and do not conflict with the interests of any other members of the Class in that both
the Plaintiffs and the other members of the Class were subject to the same conduct and were

similarly refused refunds to which they were entitled under the NCVRA, contract law, and
equity.

52.

The named Plaintiffs

will fairly and adequately represent the interests of the

Class. The named Plaintiffs are committed to the vigorous prosecution of the Class claims and
have retained attorneys who are experienced and qualified to pursue this litigation.

53.

A class action is superior to other methods for the fast and efficient adjudication

of this controversy and does not create problems of manageability.
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54.

The Defendants have refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Class

such that monetary, equitable, and injunctive relief

is appropriate respecting the Class as a

whole.

COUNT ONE
Violation of the North Carolina Vacation Rental Act, N.C. Gen. SlaL $$ 424-1 et seq.

55.
as

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and every allegation above,

though fully set forth herein.

56.

The broker or owner of a vacation rental home is required by the NCVRA, N.C'

Gen. Stat. $ 42A-17(b), to refund advance payments for a vacation rental home in a situation
where

it "cannot provide" the home or a ooreasonably comparable" home at the same time to the

paying tenant.

57.

This requirement includes situations where the failure or inability to provide the

property is due to a public health emergency with attendant restrictions on non-residents' access
to the vacation rental home.

58.

Plaintiffs and all other Class members made advance payments to one or more of

the Defendants for at least one night during the Class Period.

59.

Defendants did not provide the contracted vacation rental homes to Plaintiffs or

other class members during the Class Period.

60.

Defendants did not refund the advance payments to Plaintiffs and other Class

members upon their failure or inability to provide the contracted vacation rental homes during
o'reasonably comparable" homes to Plaintiffs and
the Class Period. Nor did Defendants provide

other Class members at the contracted times. Defendants have furthefinore refused to refund the
advance payrnents,

in violation of the NCVRA, N.C. Gen. Stat.

N.C. Real Estate Commission.

t2

$ 42A-11(b), as clarified

by the

61. As a result of Defendants'
members have been damaged

violations

of the NCVRA, Plaintiffs and Class

in the amounts that they respectively paid to Defendants in

advance, which amounts have not been refunded.

COUNT TWO
Breach of Contract

62.
as though

fully

63.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and every allegation above,
set forth herein.

The vacation rental agreements are contracts into which Defendants entered with

Plaintiffs, respectively, and with every other member of the Class.

64.

These contracts incorporated the terms of the NCVRA, both expressly as stated

these written contracts and as provided in the

65.

in

NCVRA itself.

In each and every such contract, with each of the two Plaintiffs and with

each

Class member, Defendants promised to provide a vacation rental home on a date specified in the

written contract and for

66.

a

period specified in the written contract.

Defendants breached each

of these contracts by failing to provide the vacation

rental home at the specified time and for the specified duration.

67.

Defendants furthermore breached each

of

these contracts

by violating

the

NCVRA, 5 42A-17(b); to wit, by failing to provide a "reasonably comparable" vacation home to
the contracting tenant, by failing to provide a fulI cash refund to the contracting tenant, and by
continuing to refuse to provide a full cash refund to the contracting tenant'

68.

As a result of Defendants' breaches of the respective rental agreements, Plaintiffs

and Class members have been damaged in the amounts that they respectively paid to Defendants

in advance, which amounts have not been refunded.
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COUNT THREE
Unjast Enrichment
Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and svery allegation above,

69
as though

fully

70.

set forth herein.

Plaintiffs and all other Class members conferred benefits on Defendants in the

form of advance payments for vacation rental homes to be occupied during time periods
specified in documents that each Plaintiff and each Class member respectively executed with
Defendants.

71.

These advance payments were not made gratuitously; rather, each Plaintiff and

each Class member made one or more advance payments

with the reasonable expectation that he

or she would be able to occupy the vacation rental home described in the document respectively
applicable to that Class member.

72.

Defendants knowingly solicited these advance payments by:

a.

Advertising the vacation rental homes on their website; and

b.

Requiring advance payment as a condition for reserving each respective
vacation rental home.

73.

As a result of Defendants' actions and omissions, Plaintiffs and Class members

have lost the amounts that they respectively paid to Defendants in advance, which amounts
represent unjust enrichment of Defendants.

COUNT FOUR
Ilnfair and Deceptive Trade Practices in violation of N.C. Gen. Stat. S 75-1.1

74.
as

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and every allegation above,

though fully set forth herein.

75.

The vacation rental agreements between Defendants and the respective Class

members, as well as the respective vacation stays, were in and affecting commerce.
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76.

Defendants' breaches of their respective contracts with Plaintiffs and other Class

Members were substantially aggravated by Defendants' subsequent actions as follows:

a.

Defendants assured Plaintiffs and all other Class Members that Defendants

would refund the advance payments made by Plaintiffs and other Class
Members;

b.

Defendants did not intend to refund the advance payments to Plaintiffs and
other Class Members; and

c.

Defendants knowingly disbursed substantial portions

of the advance

payments from their trust account to the owners of the respective vacation

rental homes in violation of N.c. Gen. Stat. $$ 424-16 and 42A-17(b)
with the specific intention of using prior disbursal as a pretext for claiming

inability to make the legally required refunds to Plaintiffs and other Class
Members.

77.
represented

Defendants' refusal to make refunds and their knowing disbursal of the funds

by the advance payrnents is unfair in that is immoral, unethical,

oppressive,

unscrupulous, and substantially injurious to Plaintiffs and all other Class members.

78.

Plaintiffs and all other Class members have been damaged by these unfair and

deceptive actions.

MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER
AND PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

79.

Plaintiffs reallege the allegations above and further allege as follows.

80.

Pursuant to N.C. GeN.

Srer. $ 1-485 and Rule 65 of the North Carolina Rules of

Civil Procedure, Plaintiffs move the Court for an order issuing a Temporary Restraining Order
and a Preliminary Injunction to prevent Defendants from disbursing any advance payments made

by Plaintiffs andlor Class Members pursuant to their respective rental agteements.
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81.

For the reasons alleged herein, Plaintiffs and the Class are likely to succeed on the

merits for at least one of the foregoing causes of action.

82.

Plaintiffs and the Class are likely to suffer irreparable harm in the absence of

preliminary relief enjoining Defendants from further damaging Plaintiffs and the Class.

83.

This irreparable harm is occurring and will continue to occur in the time before

Defendants may be heard on the issues described in this complaint.

84.

in disbursing these advance paSiments to

Defendants' interest

homeowners in

violation of the NCVRA, N.C. Gen. Stat. $$ 42A-16 and 42A-17(a) is substantially outweighed
by Plaintiffs' and the Class's interest in recouping funds to which they have valid legal claims.

85.

Enjoining Defendants from such disbursals is in the public interest for multiple

reasons, including but not limited to:

a)

Upholding the integrity of the NCVRA; and

b)

Bolstering the confidence of vacation rental tenants, including out-of-state
tenants, that they will be fairly and equally protected by the NCVRA, and that
funds they advance for vacations in North Carolina are not subject to
capricious whims of people in the state of North Carolina, including Surf or
Sound, other vacation rental agencies, and property owners.

RELIEF REOUESTED
Plaintiffs therefore, individually and on behalf of the Class, respectfully request this
Court to award the following relief in this action:

1.

Declaring that this action is properly maintainable as a class action, certifying
Plaintiffs as Class Representatives, and certifying the undersigned counsel as
Class Counsel;

2

Granting a temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction, precluding the
Defendants from disbursing, whether from their trust account or any other source,
any monies represented by the advance payments that they have not already
disbursed to the respective owners of the vacation rental homes, to remain in
place during the pendency of this action;

t6

3.

Awarding Plaintiffs and the Class appropriate compensatory damages;

4.

Ordering Defendants to disgorge

5

Awarding Plaintiffs and the Class treble damages as allowed by N.C. Gen. Stat.
$ 75-16;

6

Awarding Plaintiffs and the Class the costs and expenses of this action, including
costs including reasonable attorneys' fees, as allowed by N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 7516.1 and other applicable law;

7

Awarding Plaintiffs and the Class pre- and post-judgment interest; and

8

Granting such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

This the

4o^, ofJune,2020.
GaryW. Jackson (NCSB: 13
Hoyt G. Tessener (NCSB: 16068)
Christopher R. Bagley (NCSB: 50567)
THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES SCOTT FARRIN
280 South Mangum Street, Suite 400
Durham, North Carolina 2770I
(P): 800-220-732r
(F): 800-716-7881
Attorneys for Plaintffi
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Exhibit A

SURF$SOUND RTATTY
Fri'e

1-800-237-1138
rent@surforsound.com
www.surforsound.com

mier l{,rtt*ras lsiand lt*cati*n I l*nr*s

Vacation Rental Agreement, 2o2o
Guest Name:

Melissa Bachman

Guest Address
Canal Winchester,
OH

43112

Today's

Date:

Website
Jan 13,2020

Check-in:

May 03,

Agent:

D

ate:

9507

Reservation lD:

31

Unit lD:

534 24222

2020 Check-out:

5 I 30 I

May 1O' 2020

Non-Smoking
Pets Permitted
(There is an $100.00 non-refundable pet fee required for each
approved pet.)

THIS IS A VACATION RENTAL AGREEMENT UNDER THE NORTH CAROLINA VACATION RENTAL ACT. THE
LAW
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES TO THIS AGREEMENT ARE DEFINED BY NORTH CAROLINA
AND INCLUDE UNIQUE PROVISIONS PERMITTING THE DISBURSEMENT OF RENT PRIOR TO TENANCY AND
EXPEDITED EVICTION OF TENANTS. YOUR SIGNATURE ON THIS AGREEMENT, PAYMENT OF MONEY OR
TAKING POSSESSION OF THE PROPERTY AFTER RECEIPT OF THIS AGREEMENT IS EVIDENCE OF YOUR
ACCEPTANCE OF THE AGREEMENT AND YOUR INTENTION TO USE THIS PROPERTY FOR A VACATION
RENTAL.

Base Rate:
Home Service Fee:

$1,995.00
$110.00

Credit Card Fee (including tax)
Protection Plan:
Total Tax:
Total Cost:
Prior Payments

$1 18.38

Total Dtte

$2,s60.77

No Travel, Yes Protection
XX

3 Payment Plan

$69.00
$268.39
$2,560.77
($o.oo1

$607.21 due by Jan 14,2020
$538.21 due on Feb 18, 2020
$1,415.35 due on Apr 03, 2020
Total Due
$2,560.77

you
Thank you for making your reservation with Surf or Sound Realty. We look forward to your arrival and hope that
have a wonderful vacation! please let us know if there is anything we can do to make your stay with us more
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2020

enjoyable

This Vacation Rental Aqreement will cancel unless we receive vour initial pavment and siqned lease within 48
prior
hours of this reservation. This is vour final billinq notice. You will not receive another balance due notification
to arrival, so please mark your calendar. The final balance due must be received in our office no later than 30 days
prior to your check-in date. lf the balance is not received by this time, a $35 late fee will apply and we will consider
this lease breached. We may also cancel the reservation and re-rent the Premises. Personal checks will be
accepted up until 30 days prior to arrival. Please write your confirmation number on your check. A $35.00 service fee
plus tax will be applied to payments made by credit card.
(VISA'
For reservations made within 30 days of arrival, a signed lease and payment in full by credit card/debit card
Mastercard or Discover only), cashier's check, certified check, money order or traveler's check must be received
within 24 hours of the reservation being made. Payment from outside the U.S. must be made in U.S. funds via Visa,
Mastercard, or Discover or by money order or cashier's check payable by a U.S. bank.
Linens are not provided with all homes. lf you are unsure, please call our office to determine if your rental home
provides linens.
pm
Check-in time is based on the readiness of the house. lf your house is ready, we can start check-in at 4:00
Please understand you may not be able to check-in until6:00.

Check-out time is 10:00 am

Keys and directions should be picked up at the Salvo office located at26204 Rampart Street, Salvo, Nc 27972please make sure all members of your party are aware that you, the leaseholder, must be given the keys or receive
notification that the house is ready for occupancy BEFORE anyone can proceed to the house. Failure to abide by
this requirement will adversely affect and delay the check-in process. For check-in after hours, we will leave an
you do
envelope with keys and a map in the key drop box located at our front door. lf your house offers keyless entry,
been
not need to check-in at the office. you will receive your code via mobile app and/or email once your home has
prepared for your stay. Starting at 4:00 PM on your arrival date, we will notify you via the mobile app when your home
is ready. please carefully read the terms and conditions on the back of this Agreement as well as the "Standard
Terms and Conditions of Surf or Sound Realty" (which can be found at www.surforsound.com). lf you understand
and agree with the terms set forth, please sign here where indicated and return to Surf or Sound immediately to
confirm your reservation.
E-sig ned Lease:204,1 .

Tenant

.

111312020 8:08am EST

Date

AND
RENTAL AGREEMENT MUST BE SIGNED BY THE PERSON OR PERSONS NAMED ON THE AGREEMENT
EXECUTED BY AN AUTHORIZED EMPLOYEE OF SURF OR SOUND REALTY

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
This is a vacation rental agreement under the North Carolina Vacation RentalAct, which can be found in Section
governed by
42A of the North Carolina General Statutes, and many of the terms and conditions of the agreement are
those statutes. Surf or Sound Realty strongly encourages you to read the Act, which for your convenience may be
found on our web site www.surforsound.cs6. Also. incoroorated withrn this agreement by reference. in addition to
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the terms set forth below. are the "standard Terms and Conditions of Surf or Sound Realtv" and "Rental Policies".
copies of which may be found on our website and in our office. The "standard Terms and Conditions of Surf or
Sound Realty" contains information regarding (l) the manner in which funds are received, deposited, and disbursed
in advance of Tenant's occupancy of the Premises (ll) administrative fees permitted under G.S. 42A-17(c) (lll) the
rights and obtigations of the Landlord and Tenant under G.S. 42A-17(b) (lV) the applicability of expedited eviction
procedures (V) the rights and obligations of the Landlord or real estate broker and the Tenant upon the transfer of
the rented Premises (Vl) the rights and obligations of the Landlord or real estate broker and the Tenant under G.S.
42A-36 and (Vll) miscellaneous obligations of the Landlord and Tenant. lf you do not have access to the lnternet
please call our office so that we can fax or mail you a copy of the "standard Terms and Conditions of Surf or Sound

Rentals". North Carolina law shall govern this agreement.
1. Advance Rent palrments Tenant understands and agrees that advance payments up to 50% of the rental amount
may be disbursed to the property owner (Owner) prior to occupancy. Monies received for insurances and other fees
due Agent may be disbursed prior to occupancy. All monies received by Aoent in connection with rental of Premises
are deposited in an interest bearino trust account with First National Bank. PO Box 770, Avon. NC 27915 with
interest payable to Aoent. Agent is not liable to Tenant for any refunds that Owner does not return to Agent.
2. Cancellations lf you wish to cancel your reservation after we have received your initial payment, your cancellation
must be in writing. We will make every effort to re-rent the Premises, but if we are unable to do so, the full rental
amount, including taxes and all applicable fees, is due and payable. lf we re-rent the Premises at your same rental
rate all monies you've paid (less the $200.00 cancellation fee, Travel lnsurance and Vacation Rental Property
Protection Plan premiums, if purchased, late fees, credit/debit card and electronic check service fees, if charged,
and all applicable taxes) will be returned only if and when full payment is received for the new reservation. Tenant
agrees to make all normally scheduled payments by the payment due date until the premises is re-rented, including
those payments automatically scheduled per a selected payment plan. Tenant understands and agrees that they
may not assign this agreement to another party or sublet the Premises in whole or part. ln order to re-rent the
premises for you it may be necessary to reduce the rental rate. Agent reserves the right to discount the rental rate for
the sublease at its own discretion. Any discounts in the rental rate will reduce your refund.
3. Pavment Due We do not send out billing notices. lf a payment is not received by its scheduled due date in
accordance with this lease or the Payment Election Form hereby incorporated with this lease, a $35 plus tax late fee
will apply and we will consider the lease breached. We may also cancel the reservation and re-rent the Premises
(see paragraph 2 "Cancellations"). Checks should be made payable to Surf or Sound Realty. Agent will charge a
$35 plus tax handling fee for all credit card charges, and checks returned unpaid. Tenant specifically agrees that the
signing of this Lease and initial payment constitutes acceptance of all Terms and Conditions, makes this Lease
contractually binding and completes this purchase. The VRBO/HomeAway network of sites will penalize Agent 10%
of the total Lease amount if Tenant has booked or inquired about any of Agent's properties with VRBO/HomeAway
within 30 days of the Lease date. Tenant hereby acknowledges that they have not booked or inquired about any of
Agent's properties with the VRBO/Homeaway network of sites within the last 30 days. Should Agent become aware
by VRBO/HomeAway or any another source that Tenant made a booking or an inquiry of any of Agent's properties on
the VRBO/HomeAway network of sites within 30 days of the Lease date, Tenant will be responsible for the 10%
penalty assessed Agent by VRBO/Homeaway. Payment of the penalty will be due immediately upon request by
Agent and Agent reserves the right to deny occupancy of the Premises until the penalty is paid in full or to cancel the
reservation. ln the event of cancellatisn, Tenant will forfeit all nronies previously paid and will be responsible for any
outstanding balance of the total Lease amount. PURCHASE TAKES PLACE AT TIME OF PAYMENT, NOT AT TIME
OF POSSESSION/OCCUPANCY OF PREMISES. TENANT SPECIFICALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT TO CREDIT/DEBIT
CARD CHARGE BACKS.
4. Taxes A6750/o state sales tax and a 6% county occupancy tax are required on all rents and other fees associated
with the reservation except for Travel lnsurance, Vacation Rental Property Protection Plan and refundable Security

Deposit. Taxes are subject to change without notice.
5. Securitv Deoosit Tenant understands and agrees that they are responsible for any damages to the Premises
during the period of tenancy, including unauthorized utility charges, including satellite and cable television, and
damages to the furnishings and household items which result from the action or inaction of the Tenant, excluding
normal wear and tear. Tenant agrees that normal wear and tear does not include burns of any kind including but not
limited to cigarette and cigar burns, Tenant agrees to be responsible for any items found missing from Premises
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following their tenancy. please check the Premises upon your arrival and report any damages found, obvious
missing items, or if maintenance or cleaning is needed. Failure to report any of these items prior to check-out could
result in full or partial loss of your refundable security deposit. Damage incurred in excess of the refundable security
deposit, including reasonable attorney's fees and unauthorized utility charges, will be the responsibility of the
Tenant. Tenant hereby authorizes any such costs or charges to be charged against the credit/debit card or debited
by ACH or other means from any bank account used to make any previous payments associated with your
reservation. The units are carefully inspected after each rental by our cleaning staff. Your refundable security deposit
will be processed and the proper amount returned to you within 45 days of your check out.
paying
6. Accidental Rental Damaqe lnsurance Tenant may elect this optional non-refundable insurance in lieu of
the refundable security deposit of $600-$1 ,200 as shown in the cost summary of this lease. This insurance
excludes the Tenant from paying for damage to Premises deemed accidental in the sole discretion of Surf or Sound
Realty (please refer to Evidence of Coverage). The fee does not exempt Tenant from theft or unauthorized utility
charges. lf there is previous damage to Premises, it must be reported to our office upon Tenant's arrival or Tenant
will be held responsible. Tenant must notify Surf or Sound Realty of any damage to Premises during their
occupancy. Tenant shall be responsible for all unreported damages and any items found missing from Premises
following their occupancy. Damages not covered by this insurance, including unauthorized utility charges, including
satellite and cable television, willbe the responsibility of the Tenant. Tenant hereby authorizes any such costs or
charges to be charged against the credit/debit card or debited by ACH or other means from any bank account used
to make any previous payments associated with your reservation. Tenant may not select this insurance after the
final balance has been paid. Please initial the appropriate space on page 2 of this lease denoting your choice of the
Vacation Rental property Protection Plan or Security Deposit and pay the corresponding amount for your final
payment. Agent receives a fee from the insurance company.
7. Check-ln Check-in times are listed on page 1 of this Agreement. To avoid delays in cleaning and inspection of
your rental home, it is essentialthat you do not go to the Premises before you are informed that it is ready for
occupancy. Taking possession of the property before being given approvalcould result in additionaldelay and or
charges and may make Tenant responsible for damage from previous tenant. Surf or Sound Realty makes every
effort to prepare all units for occupancy at the given times. However, in some instances it may be necessary to delay
occupancy until the unit has been properly cleaned and inspected. Tenant understands and agrees that there will
be no rebate or discount for such late occupancy.
B. Early Check-ln Availability is limited. Agent offers a limited number of early check-ins each week. lf approved, the
non-refundable early check-in fee between Memorial Day and September 30 is $150 plus tax for 7+ bedroom
plus tax
homes and $125 plus tax for all other homes. The early check-in fee for all other weeks of the year is $125
of
gain
minimum
to
a
access
will
for 7+bedroom homes and $100 plus tax for all other homes. Approved Tenants
the lowest living area of the home and pool area (if applicable), including use of a full bathroom and a refrigerator by
1:00 pm on check-in day. lf there is no refrigerator or full bathroom on the lowest living level, Tenant will have access
to the next nearest bathroom and the kitchen refrigerator.
g. Home Service Fee A non-refundable home service fee of $45 to

$

120 (based on number of bedrooms), plus

applicable taxes, is applied to each reservation.
10. Check-Out Our cleaning and inspection staff depends upon your timely departure so that they can take care of
preparing the premises for the next scheduled tenants. Tenant is responslble for removing all persortal l,relongings
and completion of the items in your check-in packet including returning allfurniture to original positions, putting
away dishes, taking out trash and placing it in the provided outside container, and closing and locking all windows
and doors. Failure to follow proper check-out procedures will be the responsibility of the Tenant. Premises must be
vacated by 10:00 am on the day of check-out or Tenant will be in material breach of this agreement as well as
subject to a late check-out fee of $100.00 per hour. ln the event that Tenant holds over, Tenant will be charged rent
for the entire period necessary to complete an expedited eviction against them. Any keys not returned to the office
will be subject to a $10.00 per key lost key charge. Shipping and handling charges will apply to return items left
behind. Tenant hereby authorizes any such costs or charges due under this paragraph to be charged against the
credit/debit card or debited by ACH or other means from any bank account used to make any previous payments
associated with your reservation.
intended occupancy of the home.
1 1 . Occuoancy The maximum number of guests permitted may not exceed the
and conditions of this
read
the
terms
have
they
that
12. Rules of the House Tenant hereby acknowledges
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Agreement as set forth herein, the "standard Terms and Conditions of Surf or Sound Realty" and "Rental Policies"
as may be found on our web site or at our office and that they will abide by and be bound by all of the terms and
conditions contained therein.
13. Familv Groups and Aoe Requirements Surf or Sound Realty rents to Family Groups only. A family group is
defined as immediate and extended family (parents, children, grandparents, siblings). No fraternities, sororities,
college, school, church, civic or other non-family groups are permitted. Additionally all family members 27 years of
age or younger must be supervised by at least two accompanying adults 35 years of age or older at all times during
tenancy. The supervising adults must also be present at check-in and remain for the duration of this tenancy. ln the
event that we determine at check-in or thereafter that Tenants are not a family group or do not meet the specified
age requirements, Tenant will be in material breach of this lease and will be denied access to the Premises or be
subject to immediate expedited eviction and will forfeit all rents and fees paid to Surf or Sound Realty. Tenant
agrees to furnish proper photo identification upon request to verify that they are the Tenant as set forth herein, that
they are a family group, and that they meet the specified age requirements. These rules are strictly enforced!
14. pets pets are not permitted in most of our homes. Most homes allowing pets only permit one housebroken dog
(restrictions may apply) unless additional dogs are drsclosed and pre-approved at time of reservation. An additional
$100 per week non-refundable pet fee plus all applicable taxes is required for each approved pet. Any non-declared
or unapproved pets will be charged the standard $100 per week non-refundable pet fee as well as a $'100 per week
non-declared pet fee for a total of $200 per pet per week plus applicable taxes. A pet of any kind on the premises of
a non-pet house is absolutely prohibited, a material breach of this agreement, grounds for expedited eviction, will
cause forfeiture of all rents and fees paid, and will be charged the same $200 per pet plus the cost of full carpet
cleaning and 1ea treatment. This rule is strictly enforced! Agent reserves the right to inspect Premises without notice
to verify compliance with all pet rules. Pets are strictly prohibited in the pool or spa.
15. Smoking in a Non-Smokino Home lf any member of your vacation party smokes, we respectfully request that you
not reserve a non-smoking home. lf our cleaning/inspection staff detects evidence of smoking within a nonsmoking home, Tenant will be responsible for the entire cost of cleaning and deodorizing and hereby authorizes
any such costs or charges to be charged against the credit/debit card or debited by ACH or other means from any
bank account used to make any previous payments associated with your reservation. Non-Smoking rules are strictly
enforced.
16. Mobile Homes. Tents. RV's. and Camoers No mobile homes, truckswith campers, camping trailers, tents or
other accommodations of any type are permitted on Premises during tenancy. Violation of this rule is a material
breach of the agreement and grounds for expedited eviction.
17. Weddinos, Receptions. and Events No weddings, receptions, parties, events, or other large gatherings which
would exceed the home's occupancy are permitted at Premises unless pre-approved in writing by Agent at time of
reservation. An additional deposit and/or fee for events may be charged. Violation of these terms may result in
expedited eviction per the N.C. Vacation Rental Act.
1g. Construction New homes are constructed regularly in our area. There are no rebates or discounts given for
construction occurring near or adjacent to Premises. Dare County's noise ordinance is enforceable from 11 pm to 7
am.
19. Under Construction New homes that are under construction can sometimes be delayed or have listed
amenities not available through no fault of the AgenVOwner. Agent/Uwner obligations are limited to notlfication of
guest, a full refund of monies received and a good faith effort by Agent to locate a replacement. Tenant waives all
claims against Agent/Owner for non-completion of any property under construction. Under no circumstances will
Surf or Sound Realty or the Owner provide any additional monies to facilitate a transfer required due to a

construction delay.
20. Maintenance and Repairs Every reasonable effort is made to keep each property and its equipment in good
working order. please notify Surf or Sound Realty promptly of any difficulty you incur during your stay. Due to the
remote nature of our area and the inability to obtain replacement parts quickly, immediate servicing of
malfunctioning units often is not possible. Therefore, dishwashers, microwaves, washers, dryers, TV's, VCR's'
DVD's, blu-ray players, stereos, wireless internet, Bluetooth, air conditioners, hot tubs, swimming pools, and other
non-essential items cannot be guaranteed to be operational. Surf or Sound Realty, upon notice by Tenant, wtll make
every effort to have such items repaired as quickly as possible. Replacements are not provided. There will be no
rebates or discounts. Owner and/or Agent shall have the right to inspect Premises during tenancy and make repairs
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during the rental period.
21. pools and Spas Pools and Spas are to be used at the Tenant's and their guest's own risk. Spas are prepared
for Tenant's use prior to arrival. Should the spa become unsanitary at Agent's discretion, the spa will be shut down
for the remainder of the stay or Tenant may pay an additional fee to have the spa dumped and refilled. Please see
posted rules of use to avoid unsanitary conditions. Pool heaters are set to 80 degrees, but pool temperature cannot
be guaranteed.
22. Access to Premises lf Premises is listed for sale, Tenant agrees, with four hours notice, to allow access to
Premises for prospective buyers, inspectors and appraisers.
23. Evacuations, lnaccessibilitv. Hurricanes and Travel lnsurance lf a mandatory evacuation is ordered by Dare
County, Tenant agrees to follow Hurricane Policy and Procedures as directed by Agent and then evacuate as
instructed. Failure to do so will constitute an act of trespass and will initiate an immediate expedited eviction
process in which Tenant will be evicted and not allowed to return to Premises after the evacuation order is lifted.
Owner and Agent provide NO REFUNDS DUE TO VOLUNTARY OR MANDATORY EVACUATION AS A RESULT OF
MAN.MADE EVENTS OR ACTS OF NATURE OR INACCESSIBILITY FOR ANY OTHER REASONS SUCH AS ROAD
closuRES, suspENstoN oF FERRY SERVICE, ETC. lnstead, wesltengly recommend the purchase of travel
'1
insurance as noted during the booking process. The insurance amount is shown on page of this lease and is
non-refundable. you may elect coverage by initialing the appropriate space on page 1 of this Agreement and paying

the adjusted amount. lnsurance cannot be purchased after final payment has been made. The Travel lnsurance
terms and conditions are made and administered by the insurer (please refer to a copy of their lnsurance Policy for
specific information). Agent receives a fee from the insurance company'
24. Limitations of Remedies, Damaoes and lndemnity Surf or Sound Realty is acting as Agent for, and on behalf of,
the Owner of the premises. The Premises may or may not be owned by a North Carolina Real Estate Licensee. All
reservations are contingent upon the homeowner making the given time period available for rental. ln the event
Agent is unable to deliver possession of Premises to Tenant under this lease agreement because of the Owner's
use of the specified lease period, Tenant hereby agrees that their sole remedy is a full refund of any and all rents,
fees, taxes and refundable security deposits made to Agent, and that Tenant will hold harmless Agent and Owner
for any consequential or secondary damages that Tenant suffers due to the unavailability of Premises, including but
not limited to expenses incurred as a result of travel, or renting alternative housing. Owner is responsible for all
refunds of advance rental payments made by tenant. lf Premises is unavailable for occupancy due to voluntary or
mandatory evacuation or inaccessible due to storms or storm damage, no refunds will be given. Please see
paragraph 23 of this Agreement entitled "Evacuations, lnaccessibility, Hurricanes and Travel lnsurance". Tenant
also agrees that in the case of a double booking, Tenant is only entitled to the full refund of all consideration
previously tendered by Tenant. Tenant agrees to release and indemnify the Owner and his Agent from and against
all liability for injury to the person of the Tenant or to any member of their household resulting from any cause
whatsoever, except for such personal injury caused by the gross negligence or intentional acts of the Owner or
Agent. Tenant shall not be entifled to any refund due to unfavorable weather, voluntary or mandatory evacuation, or
disruption of utility services (including water, gas, electricity, phone, WiFi/internet, and satellite or cable TV) Tenant
agrees to be responsible for any necessary repairs due to their intentional or negligent acts or failure to act as well
as any pet damage.

25. Seoarabilitv of provisions lf by operation of law any provtsron of this agreement is or becomes unenforceable, all
remaining lawful provisions shall be enforceable.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information displayed on this website and in print. However, we are not
responsible for changes which are subject to occur and may include omissions, withdrawals or typographical errors.

1-800-237-1138
rent@surforsound.com
www.surforsound.com

Surf or Sound Realty
40974 NC Highway 12
Avon, NC 27915
Phone: (252) 995-5801
Surf or Sound Realty
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26204 Rampart St.
Salvo, NC 27972
Phone: (252)987-1444

Exhibit B

SUR|oTSOUND Rr4rry
P'emier llatteras ls,Jn{ !'acatian }.1*m*E

Reservation

C

onfirmation

Today's

Your Reservation
Reservation Number:

32r 1 63
Terrapin's Pacs - #728
Saturday, April 25, 2020 at 4.6 pm
saturday, May 02, 2020 at 10100 am

Proparly;

Arrival:
Departure:

Cost Summary
Base Rate:
Pet Fee:
Home Service Fee:
Credit Card Fee (including tax):
Proteclion Plan:
Total Tax:
Total Cost:

$2,846.62
$200.00
$110.00
$39.46
$6e,00
$402.47
$3,667.55

Guest Infonnation
Name:

Cory Cantrell

AddreEs:

Address 2:
City:

lmperial
MT
63052

State:

zip:
Country;

US

Primary Phone:
Mobile Phone:

314-

Reselation Details
Date Reservation, Made:
Number of Adults:
Number of Children:
Number of Dogs:
Wedding or Event:
Travgl lnsurance:
Protection Plan:

Lease AcknowLedgment

Payment Plan
Full Payment Plan
$3,0e7,55 Due by 021A412020

Payments Reeeived
$3,667.55

Due

by

0210412020

1-800-237-1 138

rent@surforsound.com
www.surforsound.com

21212020

3

0
2
No

OPTED OUT
OPTED IN

Dale:5/il/2020

Outstanding Balance
$0.00

Payment Informatior:
Type of Account:
Card Number:
Name on Card:
Expiralion Date:

Visa

I
I

Cory M Cantrell

BillingAddress
lmperial, MO 63052

Check-in Office
Please check-in at the Avon office located at 40974 NC Highway 12, Avon, NC 27915

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of ihe information displayed on this website and in print. However, we are not
responsible for changes which are subject to occur and may include omissions, withdrawals or typographical errors.

1-800-237-1138
rent@surforsound,com
www.surlorsound.com

Surf orSound Realty
40974 NC Highway 12
Avon, NC 27915
Phone: (252) 995-5801
Surf or Sound Realty
26204 Hampart St.
Salvo, NC27972
Phone: (2521987-1444

SURToRSOUNInmLn

p'cflier llalt*ras lr ,!fit t'a.ilircrt llcmqs

Your Account

,

Terrapins Pace -#728

DaFhboard

Lrofile
Reseryaiions
Waitlisted Homes
Pre Arrival lnformation

Your eurrent Reservation

Past Reservations

Reservation Number:
Property:
Arriva[:
Departurel

321163

Terrapin's Pace - #728
Saturday, Ap.il 25, 2020 at 4-6 pm
Saturday, May 02, 2020 at 10:00 am

Cost Silmmary
Base Rate:

52,846.62

Pet F€e:

$200.00

Home Seruice Fee:

S1ro.oo

credit Card Fe€ (includingtax):
Protection Plan:
Total Tax:

53e.46
s69.oo
5402.47

Totel Cost:

S3,657,55

Guect

lnformalion

Edit
Cory Cantell

Name:
Address:
Address 2:
City:
State:

lmperial

zip:
Countryi

63052

MT

-us

314

Primary Phone:

tsthisa rnobile phonel

No

Moblle Phone:

Reservation Dctails
Date Reservatlon Made;

2121202a

Number ofAdults:
Number of Children:

3
0
2

Numberof Dogs:
weddingor Event:
Iravel lnsurance:
Pmt€ctlon Plan:
Howdid you hearabout us?

No
OPTED OUT
OPTEO IN

Found the Housc on another Vacation
R€ntal Home Website

we have 2 dogs that are well behaved,
completely house brok€n, and VFRYgood
p€ts that do not shed, Thelrwlll be llttte

Commen$:

httpc://www.9urf orsouttcl.com/accoulrt/re5€rvalions/dstai

ll3211A3

l

5131/20, B:31 AM
Page 1 of 3

to no €vidence thattheywere ev€n tftere

Lease Acknowledgment
I

Print Lease

agreed etectronicatly to the Lease Terms and Conditions,

lP Address: 108.201.42.1921212020

2:39pm EST

Payment Plan

Edit

Full Payment Plan
53,66?.55 Dueby 0210412A20

Payrnenls Received
Cory Cantrell made a payment on Feb 04, 2020 for 53,667.55 by Credit Card

Outstanding Ealance
$0.00

Paymnnt Information
CredltCard

Payment Method:
Card Type:

I

Visa

Card Number:
Name on Card:

Cory M Cantrell

Expiration Date:

0612L

Billing Address

I

lmperial, MO 63052

Share Your Vacalion

Download OurApp
ourApp with you on vacatlon
to discover sctivities, restautants,

Take

and attractions on Hatteras lsland.

1 ,,

https://www.

su

rforsound. cottli accountlresErvations/deiai l/3

21

1

63/

'r

,.;h

1

rL,.i

5l3U2O,8:31 AM
Fage 2 of 3

https://www.

s

nrforsounel.comfacc4tu.ltlreserva

ti an

s/cletai U32

11

6

3l

5lylLa,8:31
Paeje 3

AM

of

3

SURFoRSOUND

RrAtry

1-800.237-l 138
rent@surforsound.com
www.surlorsound.com

F'enri*r llail6ra5 lr ;rri: T,Scatifjlt ll*m*r

Vacation Rental Agreement,
Guest Name:
Guest Address:

Gory Canlreli

po:o

Today's Date: 5/31 /2020

Agent

Website

Date:

Feb 02,2020

Check-in:

April 25,

Reservalion lD
Unit lD:

321 1 63

72e 56999

lmperial, MT
63052

2020

Check-out:

May 02, 2020

Non-Smoking
Pets Permitted
(There is an $100.00 non-refundable pet lee required for each
approved pet.)

THIS IS A VACATION RENTAL AGREEMENT UNDEF THE NORTH CAROLINA VACATION RENTAL ACT. THE
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES TO THIS AGREEMENT AHE DEFINED BY NORTH CAROLINA LAW
AND INCLUDE UNIQUE PROVISIONS PERMITTING THE DISBURSEMENT OF BENT PRIOR TO TENANCY AND
EXPEDITED EVICTION OF TENANTS. YOUH SIGNATURE ON THIS AGREEMENT, PAYMENT OF MONEY OR
TAKING POSSESSION OF THE PHOPERTY AFTER RECEIPT OF THIS AGFEEMENT IS EVIDENCE OF YOUR
ACOEPTANCE OF THE AGREEMENT AND YOUR INTENTION TO USE THIS PHOPERTY FOR A VACATION
RENTAL.

Base Rate;
Pet Fee:
Home Service Fee:
Credit Card Fee (including tax)
Protection Plan:
Tolal Tax:
Total Cost:
Prior Payments

$2,846.62
$200.00
$1 10.00

Total Due

$3,667.55

No

Travel, Ycs Protectlon

$39.46
$6e.00
$402.47
$3,667.55
($o.oo;

Full Payment Plan
$3,667,55 due by Feb 04, 2020
Total Due
$3,667,55

Thank you for making your reservation with Surf or Sound Realg. We look forward to your arrival and hope that you
have a wonderfulvacation! Please let us know if there is anything we can do to make your slay with us more

enjoyable.

I'hiE Vacation RFnlol Aareement will cancel unless we receive yqur initial pavment
and slsned te*r rvithlr 4g
hours ol this reservatioir. This lt your linal.billinq notice. You will not receive
another balance due notification prior
to arrival, so please mark your calendar. The final balance due must be received
in our office no later than 30 ctays
prior to your check-in date' lf the balance is not received by this time,
a $35 late fee will apply and we will consider
this lease breached- We may also cancel the reservation and re-rent the Premises. personal
checks will be
accepted up until 30 days prior to arrival. Please write your confirmation number on your check.
A $35.00 service fee
plus lax will be applied to payments made by credit card.
For reservations made within 30 days ol arrival, a signed lease and payment in full by credit card/debit
card (VISA,
Maslercard or Discover only), cashier's check, certified check, money order or traveler's check must be received
within 24 hours of the reservation being made. Payment from outside the U.S. must be made in U.S. funds via Visa,
Mastercard, or Discover or by money order or cashier's check payable by a U.s. bank.
Linens are qg[provided with all homes. lf you are unsure, please call our office to determine if your rental home
provides linens.

Cheek'in time is based on the readiness of the house. lf your house is ready, we can starl check-in at 4:00 pm
Please understand you may not be able to check-in until6:00.
Check-out time is 10:00 am.

Keys and dircctione should be picked up at the Avon office located at 40974 NC Highway 12, Avon, NC 27915.
Please make sure all members of your party are aware that you, lhe leaseholder, must be given the keys or receive
notification that the house is ready lor occupancy BEFORE anyone can proceed to the house. Failure to abide by
this requiremenl will adversely atfect and delay the check-in process. For check-in after hours, we will leave an
envelope with keys and a map in the key drop box located al our front door. ll your house oflers keyless enlry, you do
not need to check-in at the office. You will receive your code via mobile app and/or email once your home has been
prepared for your stay. Starting at 4:00 PM on your arrival date, we will notify you via the mobile app when your home
is ready. Please carelully read the terms and conditions on the back ol this Agreement as well as the "standard
Terms and Conditions ol Surf or Sound Realty" (which can be found at www.surforsound.com). lf you understand
and agree with the terms sel forth, please sign here where indicated and return to Surf or Sound immediately to
confirm your reservation.
Lease waa rooeived on 108.

Tenant

.

.

212120?0 g:3gpm EST

Date

RENTAT AGFEEMENT MUST gE SIGNED BY THE PERSON OF PERSONS NAMED ON THE AGREEMENT AND

EXEEUTFD BY AN AUTHORIZED EMFLOYEE OF SUFIF OR SOUND REALTY

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

This is a vacation rental agreement under the North Carolina Vacation Rental Act, which can be found in Section
42A of the North Carolina General Statutes, and many ol the terms and conditions of the agreement are governed by
those statutes. Surf or Sound Really strongly encourages you to read the Act, which for your convenience may be
found on our web site www.surlorsound.com. Also. incorporated within this agreement bv reference. in addition to
the terms set forlh below. are the "Standard Terms and Conditions of Surf or Sound Realtv" and "Flental Policies".
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copies of which may be found on our website and in our office. The "standard Terms
and Conditions of Surf or
Sound Realty" contains information regarding (l) the manner in which funds are received, deposited,
and disbursed
in advance ol Tenant's occupancy of the Premises (ll) administrative fees permitted under
G.s. 42A-17(c) (lll) the
rights and obligations ol the Landlord and Tenant under G,s. 42A.17(bl (tv) the appticabitity of
expedited eviction
procedures (V) the rights and obligations of the Landlord or real estate broker and the Tenant
upon the transfer of
the rented Premises (Vl) the rights and obligations of the Landlord or real estate broker and the Tenant
under G.S.
42A-36 and (Vll) miscellaneous obligations ol the Landlord and Tenant. lf you do not have access to the lnternet
please call our office so that we can fax or mail you a copy of the "Standard Terms
and Conditions of Surf or Sound
Rentals". North Carolina law shallgovern this agreement.
1. Advance Rent Pavments Tenant understands and agrees that advance payments up to
S0% of the renlal amount
may be disbursed to the property owner (Owner) prior to occupancy. Monies received for insurances and other lees
due Agent may be disbursed prior to occupancy. All ffonies received by Agent in connection wilh renlal of premises
are deposited in an interest bearing trust account with First National Bank. Po Box 770. Avon. Nc 27915 with
interest oavable to Agent. Agent is not liable to Tenant for any refunds that Owner does not return to Agent.
2. Cancellations lf you wish to cancel yout reservation alter we have received your initial payment, your cancellation
rnust be in writing. We will make every effort to re-rent the Premises, but if we are unable to do so, the full rental

amount, including taxes and all applicable fees, is due and payable. lf we re-rent the Prernises at your same rental
rate all monies you've paid (less the $200.00 cancellalion fee, Travel lnsurance and Vacation Flenlal properg
Protection Plan premiums, il purchased, late lees, crediUdebit card and electronic check service fees, il charged,
and all applicable taxes) will be returned only if and when full payment is received lor the new reservation. Tenant
agrees to make all normally scheduled payments by the payment due date until the premises is re-rented, including
lhose payments automatically scheduled per a selected payment plan. Tenant understands and agrees that they
may not assign this agreement to another party or sublet the Premises in whole or part. ln order to re-rent the
premises for you it may be necessary to reduce the rental rate. Agent reserves the right to discount the rental rate for
the sublease at its own discretion. Any discounts in the rental rate will reduce your refund.
3. Pavment Due We do not send out billing notices. lf a payment is not received by its scheduled due date in
accordance with this lease or the Payment Election Form hereby incorporated with this lease, a $35 plus tax late fee
will apply and we willconsider the lease breached. We may also cancelthe reservation and re-rent the Premises
(see paragraph 2 "Cancellations"). Checks should be made payable to Surf or Sound Realty. Agent witt charge a
$35 plus tax handling fee for all credit card charges, and checks returned unpaid. Tenant specilically agrees that the
signing of this Lease and initial payrnent constitutes acceptance of all Terms and Gonditions, makes this Lease
contlactually binding and completes this purchase. The VRBO/HomeAway network of sites will penalize Agent 10%
ol the total Lease amount il Tenant has booked or inquired about any ol Agent's properties with VRBO/HomeAway
within 30 days of the Lease date. Tenant hereby acknowledges that they have not booked or inquired about any of
Agent's properties with the VRBO/Homeaway network of sites within the last 30 days. Should Agent become aware
by VRBOlHomeAway or any another source that Tenant made a booking or an inquiry of any of Agent's properlies on
the VRBO/HomeAway network of sites within 30 days of the Lease date, Tenant will be responsible for the 10%
penalty assessed Ageni by VRBO/Homeaway. Payment of the penalty will be due immediately upon request by
Agent and Agenl reserves the right to deny occupancy of the Premises until the penalty is paid in full or to cancel the
reservation. ln the event of cancellation, Tenant will forfeit all monies previously paid and will be responsible for any
outstanding balance of the total Lease amount. PURCHASE TAKES PLACE AT TIME OF PAYMENT, NOT AT TIME
OF POSSESSION/OCCUPANCY OF PREMISES. TENANT SPECIFICALLY WAIVES THE RIGHT TO CREDIT/DEBIT
CARD CHARGE BACKS.
4. Taxes A6.75o/" state sales tax and a 6% county occupancy tax are required on all rents and other fees associated
with the reservation except for Travel Insurance, Vacation Rental Property Protection Plan and refundable Security
Deposit, Taxes are subject to change without notice.
5. Securitv Deposlt Tenant understands and agrees that they are responsible for any damages to the Premises
during the period ol tenancy, including unauthorized utilily charges, including satellite and cable television, and
damages to the furnishings and household items which result from the action or inaction of the Tenant, excluding
normal wear and tear. Tenant agrees that normal wear and tsar does not include burns ol any kind including but nol

limited to cigarette and cigar burns. Tenant agrees to be responsible lor any items found missing lrom Premises
lollowing their tenancy. Please check the Premises upon your arrival and report any damages found, obvious

miss'ng ilems, or if mainlenance or cleaning is needed. Failure to report any ol
these items prior to check-out could
result in full or partial loss of your refundable security deposit. Damage incurred in
excess of the refundable security
deposit, including reasonable attorney's fees and unauthorized utility charges, will be the
responsibillty of the
Tenant. Tenant hereby authorizes any such costs or charges to be charged against
the crediudebit card or debited
by ACH or other means from any bank account used to make any previous payments associated
w1h your
reservation. The units are carefully inspected after each rental by our cleaning
staff. Your refundable security deposit
will be processed and the proper amount returned to you within 45 days of your check out.
6. Accidental Rental Damage lnsurance Tenant may elect this optional non-refundable insurance
in lieu of paying
the refundable security deposit of $600-$1,200 as shown in the cost summary of this lease. This insurance
excludes the Tenant from paying for damage to Premi$es deemed accidental in the sole discretion ol Surf or
Sound
Healty (please refer to Evidence of Coverage). The fee does not exempt Tenant lrom theft or unauthorized utility
charges. ll there is previous damage to Premises, it must be reported io our office upon Tenant's arrival or Tenant
will be held responsible. Tenant must notify Surt or Sound Realty of any damage to premises during their
occupancy. Tenant shallbe responsible for all unreported damages and any items found missing from premises
following lheir occupancy. Damages not covered by this insurance, including unauthorized utility charges, inctuding
satellite and cable television, will be the responsibility of the Tenant. Tenant hereby authorizes any such costs or
charges to be charged against the crediVdebit card or debited by ACH or other means from any bank account used
to make any previous payments associated with your reservation. Tenant may not select this insurance after the
linal balance has been paid. Please initial the appropriate space on page 2 of this lease denoting your choice of the
Vacation Rental Property Protection Plan or Security Deposit and pay the corresponding amount for your final
payment, Agent receives a fee from the insurance company.
7. Check-]n Check'in times are listed on page 1 of this Agreement, To avoid delays in cleaning and inspection ol
your rental home, it is essential that you do not go to the Premises before you are informed that it is ready for
occupancy. Taking possession ol the property before being given approval could result in additional delay and or
charges and may make Tenant responsible lor damage from previous tenant. Surf or Sound Realty makes every
effort to prepare all units for occupancy at the given times. However, in some instances it may be necessary to delay
occupancy until the unit has been properly cleaned and inspected. Tenant understands and agrees that there will
be no rebate or discount for such late occupancy.
8. Early Check-ln Availability is limited. Agent offers a limitod number of early check-ins each week, lf approved, the
non-refundable early check-in fee between Memorial Day and September 30 is $150 plus tax lor 7+ bedroom
homes and $125 plus tax lor all other homes. The early check-in fee for all other weeks of the year is $125 plus tax
for 7+bedroom homes and $100 plus tax for all other homes. Approved renants will gain access to a minimum of
the lowest living area of the home and pool area (if applicable), including use of a full bathroom and a retrigerator by
1:00 pm on check-in day. ll there is no refrigerator or full bathroom on the lowest living level, Tenant will have access
to the next nearest bathroom and the kitchen refrigerator.
9. Home Service Fee A non-refundabie home service fee of $45 to $120 (based on number ol bedrooms), plus
applicable taxes, is applied to each reservation.
10. Check-Out Our cleaning and inspection staff depends upon your limely departure so that they can take care ol
preparing the Premises for the next scheduled tenants. Tenant is responsible for removing all personal belongings
and completion of the items in your check-in packet including returning all lurniture to original positions, putting
away dishes, taking out trash and placing it in the provided outside container, and closing and locking all windows
and doors, Failure to follow proper check-out procedures will be the responsibility of the Tenant. Premises must be
vacated by 10:00 am on lhe day of check-out or Tenant will be in material breach of this agreement as well as
subject to a lale check-out lee of $100.00 per hour. ln the event that Tenant holds over, Tenant will be charged rent
tor the entire period necessary to complete an expedited eviction against them. Any keys not returned to the office
will be subject to a $10.00 per key lost key charge, Shipping and handling charges will apply to return items left
behind. Tenant hereby authorizes any such costs or charges due under this paragraph to be charged against the
credit/debit card or debited by AGH or other means from any bank account used to make any previous payments
agsociated with your reservation.
11, Occupancv The maximum number of guests permitted may not exceed the intended occupancy of lhe home.
12. Bules of the House Tenant hereby acknowledges that they have read the terms and conditions ol this
Agreement as set forth herein, the "Standard Terms and Conditions of Surf or Sound Realty" and "Rental Policies"

as may be found on our web site or at our office and thal they will
abido by and be bound by ail of the terms and

cond itions contained therein.

13' Family Groups and Aoe Reouirements Surf or sound Realty rents
to Family Groups onty. A family group is
defined as immediate and extended family (parents, children,
irandparents, siblings). No fraternities, sororities,
college, school, church, civic or other non-family groups are permitted. Additionally
ail family members 27 years ol
age or younger must be supervised by at least two accompanying adults
years
35
of age or older at all times during
tenancy. The supervising adults must also be present at check.in and remain for the
duration ol this tenancy. ln the
event that we determine at check-in or thereafter that Tenants are not a family group
or do not meet the specified
age requirements, Tenanl will be in material breach of this lease and will be denied access
to the premises or be
subject to immediate expedited eviction and will forfeit all rents and fees paid to Surf
or Sound Realty. Tenant
agrees to furnish proper photo identification upon request to verily that they are
the Tenant as set forth herein, that
they are a family group' and that they meet the specified age requirements, These
rules are stricflv enlorced!
14. Pets Pets are not permitted in most ol our homes. Most homes allowing pets only permit
one housebroken dog
(resirictions may apply) unless additional dogs are disclosed and pre-approved
at time of re$ervation, An additional
$100 per week non'refundable pet fee plus all applicable taxes is required for each approved pet. Any non-declared
or unapproved pets will be charged the standard $100 per week non-refundable pet fee as well as a
$100 per week
non-declared pet lee for a total of $200 per pet per week plus applicable taxes. A pet of any kind on the premises of
a non'pet house is absolutely prohibiled, a material breach of this agreement, grounds for expedited eviction, will
cause forfeiture of all rents and fees paid, and will be eharged the same $200 per pet plus the cost of full carpet
cleaning and flea treatment' This rule is strictly enforced! Agent reserves the right to inspect Premises without notice
to verify compliance with all pet rules. Pets are stricily prohibited in the pool or spa.
15. Smokino in a Non-Smoking Home ll any member of your vacation party smokes, we respectfully request that you
not reserve a non-smoking home. lf our cleaning/inspection staff detects evidencs of smoking within a nonsmoking home, Tenant will be responsible for the entire cost of cleaning and deodorizing and hereby authorizes
any such costs or charges to be charged against the credit/debit card or debited by ACH or other means from any
bank account used to make any previous payments associated with your reservation. Non-Smoking rules are stricly
enforced.
16. Mobile Homes. Tents. RV's. and Camoers No mobile homes, trucks with campers, camping trailers, tents or
other accommodations of any type are permitted on Premises during tenancy. Violation of ihis rule is a material
breach of the agreement and grounds for expedited eviction.
'17. Weddinos. Receptions.
and Evenls No weddings, receptions, parties, events, or other large gatherings which

would exceed the home's occupancy are permittsd at Premises unless pre-approved in writing by Agent at time ol
reservation. An additional deposit andlor lee for events may be charged. Violation of these terms may result in
expedited eviction per the N,C. Vacation Rental Act.
18. Construction New homes are constructed regularly in our area. There are no rebates or discounls given for
construction occurring near or adjacent to Premises. Dare County's noise ordinance is enforceable from 11 pm to 7
am.
19. Under Construction New homes that are under construction can sometimes be delayed or have listed
amenilies not available through no fault of the Agent/Owner. AgenUOwner obligations are limited to notification of
guest, a full refund ol monies received and a good faith etfort by Agent to locate a replacement. Tenant waives all
claims against AgenVOwner for non-completion of any property under construction. Under no circumstances will
Surf or Sound Healty or the Owner provide any additional monies lo facilitate a transfer required due to a
construction delay.
20. Maintenance and Reoairs Every reasonable elfort is made to keep each property and its equipment in good
working order. Please notify Surf or Sound Realty promptly of any dilficulty you incur during your stay. Due to the
remote nature of our area and the inability to obtain replacement parts quickly, immediate servicing of

malfunctioning units often is not possible. Therelore, dishwashers, microwaves, washers, dryers, TV's, VCR's,
DVD's, blu-ray players, stereos, wireless internet, Bluetooth, air conditioners, hot tubs, swimming pools, and other
non-essential items cannot be guaranteed to be operational. Surf or Sound Realty, upon notice by Tenant, will make
every effort to have such items repaired as quickly as possible. Replacemenis are not provided. There will be no
rebates or discounts. Owner and/or Agent shall have the right to inspect Premises during tenancy and make repairs
during the rental period.
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21' Pools and soas Pools and Spas are to be used at the Tenant's
and their guest,s own risk. spas are prepared
for Tenant's use prior to arrival' Should the spa become unsanitary
at Agent's discretion, the spa will be shut down
lor the remainder ol the stay or Tenant may pay an additional fee to
have the spa dumped and relilled. please see
posted rules of use to avoid unsanitary conditions. Pool heaters
are set to g0 degrees,
pool
be guaranteed.

bul

temperature cannot

22' Access to Premises lf Premises is listed for sale, Tenant agrees, with four hours
notice, to allow access to
Premises for prospective buyers, inspectors and appraisers.

23' Evacuations. lnaccessibilitv. Hurricanes and Travel lnsurance lf a mandatory
evacuation is ordered by Dare
County, Tenanl agrees to follow Hurricane Policy and Procedures as directed by
Agenl and then evacuate as
instructed. Failure to do so will conslitute an act of trespass and will initiate an immediate
expedited eviction
process in which Tenant will be evicted and not allowed lo return to Premises
after the evacuation order is lilted.

OWNET ANd AgENt PTOVIdE

NO REFUNDS DUE TO VOLUNTARY OR MANDAToRY EVACUATIoN As A RESULT
oF
MAN-MADE EVENTS OR ACTS OF NATURE OR INACCESS'BILITY FOR ANY OTHER REASONS
SUCH AS ROAD
CLOSURES, SUSpENSION OF FERRY SEHVICE, ETC. lnstead, wesfienglytgge4pgff! the purchase
of travel

insurance as noted during the booking process. The insurance amount is shown on page 1 of this lease
and is
non-refundable' You may elect coverage by initialing the appropriate space on page 1 of this Agreemenl
and paying
the adjusted amount. lnsurance cannol be purchased after final payment has been made. The Travel lnsurance
terms and conditions are made and administered by the insurer (please reler to a copy of their lnsurance policy for
specific information), Agent receives a fee from the insurance company.
24. Limitations gl Remedies. Damages and lndemnity Surf or Sound Realty is acting as Agent for, and on behall
of,
the Owner ol the Premises. The Premises may or may not be owned by a North Carolina Real Estate Licensee. Alt
reservations are contingent upon the homeowner rnaking the given time period available for rental. ln lhe event
Agent is unable to deliver possession of Premises to Tenant under this lease agreement because of lhe Owner's
use of the specified lease period, Tenant hereby agrees that their sole remedy is a lull refund of any and all rents,
f€es, taxes and refundable security deposits made to Agent, and that Tenant wilt hold harmless Agent and Owner
for any consequential or secondary damages that Tenant suffers due to the unavailability of Premises, including but
not limited to expenses incurred as a result of travel, or renting alternative housing. Owner is responsible for all
relunds of advance rental payments made by tenant. lf Premises is unavailable for occupancy due to voluntary or
mandatory evacuation or inaccessible due lo storms or storm damage, no refunds will be given. please see
paragraph 23 of this Agreement entitled "Evacuations, lnaccessibility, Hurricanes and Travel lnsurance". Tenant
also agrees that in the case of a double booking, Tenant is only entitled to the full refund of all consideration
previously tendered by Tenant. Tenant agrees to release and indemnify the Owner and his Agent lrom and against
all liability for injury to the person ol the Tenant or to any member of their household resulting from any cause
whatsoever, except lor such personal injury caused by the gross negligence or intentional acts of the Owner or
Agent. Tenant shall not be entitled to any refund due to unfavorable weather, voluntary or mandatory evacuation, or
disruption ol utility services (including water, gas, electricity, phone, WiFi/internet, and satellite or cable TV). Tenant
agrees to be responsible for any necessary repairs due to their intentional or negligent acts or failure to act as well
as any pel damage.
25. Separability of Provisions lf by operation of law any provision of this agreement is or becomes unenforceable, all
remaining lawful provisions shall be enforceable.

Every elfort ha.s been made to ensure the accuracy of the information displayed on this website and in print. However, we are not
responsible for changes which are subject to occur and may include omissions, withdrawals or typographical errors.

1-800-237-1 138

rent@surlorsound.com
www.surforsound,com

Surl or Sound Realty
40974 NC Highway 12
Avon, NC 27915
Phone: (252) 995-5801
Surf or Sound Realty

262O4Jlampart St.

Salvo, NC 27972
Phone: (252)987-1444

